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Motivated by the rank-axiomatic definitions of a matroid an d ‘woodall’s characterization of 
independence systems [6] we provide an abstract framcbvork for general independence syste.ns 
in terms of their rank function. 
1. Introduction 
Given a finite set E an inelependence system 4 consists of a nonempty family of 
subsets of E satisfying 
YcXd 3 YEA 
We call a set X c E independent, if X E 9, dependent otherwise. A base of X c E 
is a maximal independent subset of X, a circuit of 9 is a minimal dependent 
subset of E (maximal and minimal with respect to set inclusion). The rartk 
function of I is defined by 
r(X) = max{lIl: I E 9, I = X}. 
Note that for an independence system 9 the bases of X don’t have to be of the 
same cardinality; therefore a. base B of X satisfying iI31 = r(X) is callet a 
maxinzum base of X. 
A matroid M(E, 9) consists \of an independence system .9, the rank function of 
4; satisfying submodularity, i.e. 
r(XUY)+r(XnY)a(X)+r(Y) ‘WX, Yaz 
Among ihe different definitions of matroids (see [5]) using bases, circuits. a 
closure operator or the system 9 itself there are two rank-axiomatic definitions. 
The aim of this paper is to establish weaker versions of these two definitions in 
“Supported by Sonderforschungsbereich 2i (DFG). Institut fiir 6konometrie und Operations 
Research, Universitat Bonn. 
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such a way, that they characterize general independence systems. A similar 
acproach using the closure operator has been investigated by Matthews [4]. 
Far convenience l t 2E denote the power set of E and N the natural numbers; 
for expressions like (XU Y)\(e), ((XU Y)\(e)) UG}, . . . we omit the brackets: 
XUY\e, XUY\eUj,... . 
F4lowing Woodall [6] a function r : 2E ---* IV U (0) is called subcardinal, if 
r(X)g 1x1 for all X c E, non-decreasing, if t(X) s t( I’) whenever Xc Y and 
strongly-subadditive, if for all X c E k l r(X) SxIEI r(X,) for each k E N and every 
family (Xi, i E: 2) of subsets of X such that I{i : x E Xi}1 = X for each x E X. 
In [6] Woodall showed, that a function r : 2E -3 N \J{O) is the rank function of 
an independence system 9, given by $ = {Xc E : r(X) = 1X1}, iff the following 
conditions hold: 
(i) r is subcardinal, 
(ii3 I is non-decreasing, 
(iii) r is strongly subadditive, 
or, equivakently, iff
(i’) r(P) = 0, 
(ii’) Ve E E r((e)) E (0, I}, 
(iii’) r is non-decreasing, 
liv’) VX c E, [Xl)-2 (IX\- l)r(X)sC,,, r(X\x). 
2. An abstract framework for matroids and general independence sytems 
Considering the submtidularity condition 
Woodatl’s condition (iv’) we can show how 
framework: 
of a matrdid’s rank function and 
both conditions fit into a common 
Ilworem 2.1. A function r : 2E + N U(0) is the rarrk function of ayt independence 
system .%, @en by $ = {Xc E: r(X) = 1X1), iff tlhe following conditions hold: 
(i, @N = 0, 
(ii) Ve E E rt{e)) E(0, l), 
(iii) r i:; non -decreasing, 
(iv) VX, YcE 
r(XU Y)+ 1 [r(XU Y)-r(XUY\e)Sr(X)+r(Y). 
#?CXflY 
Proof. “l,” (i), (ii), (iii) follow immediz.tely. To prove (iv) suppose that X, Y = 
E; let XCW={x, ,..,, xJ and define I:=!1 ,..., I+2), Z:=XUY, Z1:= 
X,&p- Y and Zii.z:=XUY\x, for i=l,...J. Then XCZ implies 1(&I: 
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x E zi}l= IX f~ YI + 1. Let I3 c E be a maximum base of 2. Then 
(IX (7 YI f l)i(Z) =I (IX n YI -I- l)r(X u Y) 
= (IX CI Y( + l)IBJ 
= C C l{b}nZill= C (Erf7Zil 
bEB ieZ iEZ 
sC r(Zi)=r(X)+r(Y)+ C r(XUY\e) 
isZ eeXnY 
which implies condition (iv). 
“+” For a subset Xc E, IXla2 we define Y:= Z:= X; by (iv) (IX]- l)r(X)~ 
xxcx r(X\x) and by Theorem 2 in [6] r is an independence system rank 
function. Cl 
Remark. For the rank function r of an independence system the following holds: 
(a) C [r(XU Y) -r(XU Y\e)]= / 
ecXflY (t&12pJT s)n(xn y)/* 
(b) c [r(XU Y)-r(XU Y\e)]~r(Xn Y), 
efzXf3Y 
(c) C [r(xn Y)--r(xn Y\e)]sr(Xn Y). 
eEXnY 
Remark (c) gives rise to a characterization of matroids, where submodularity can 
be replaced by a weaker condition thus providing a framework, in which both 
matroids and general independence systems are extreme cases: 
Theorem 2.2. A function r : ZE 3 N U(0) is the rank function of a matroid 
WE, Ca), given by 9 = {X c E: r(X) = IXl}, ifl the following conditions hold: 
(8 r(B) = 0, 
(ii) Ve E E r({e}) E(0. l}, 
{iii) r is non-decreasing, 
(iv) VX,YcE 
r(XU Y)t C [r(Xn Y)-r(Xi7 Y\e)]sr(X)+r(Y). 
ecXnY 
Proof. “‘3 ” (i), (ii), (iii) follow immedliately. To show (iv), suppose that X, Y c E 
such that X n Y = {x1, . . . , xl} and consider X n Y \(x,, . ,I . , x~_~}, X f7 Y\xk for 
k=l,..., 1. By submodularity of r we obtain 
r(Xn Y)-- r(Xn Y\x~) 
Sr(Xn Y\,[+. , * 7 xk-J)-- r(X n Y\{x~, . . . , x,),. 
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Summing up gives 
C [Wn Y)-r(Xn Y\ej]sr(Xn Yj; 
erXnY 
again by submodularity we get condition (iv). 
“e” According to Woodall’s characterization r is the rank function of $ = 
(Xc E: r(X) = 1X1). w e consider the family % of circuits of 4 to get: 
(a) $44 % since 9#fl, 
(b) C,C’E%, C=C’+C=C’, 
k) let C# C’E 3, e E C n C’; then 
r(CuC’~~e)sr(CUC’)sr(Cj+r(C’)-ICnC’I 
= (CUC’(-2<ICUC’\el; 
t tence there exists C” c C U C’\ e. Consequentiy, % is the system of circuits of a 
rnatroid given by 9, and r is its rank function. Cl 
Both theorem 2.1 and 2.2 show that the rank furiction of a matroid and a 
general independen& system, respectively, mark the two extremes of a whole 
class of rank functions. For, let a function r : 2E --, N U (O), a partition of E into a 
family (Ei, i E I) of pairwise disjoint subsets of E and an associated famiiy 
(~~:2RX2E-+2E. i E I) of mappings satisfying 
w XP\Ycqi(X, Y)cXUY for all X, YcE,id 
Se gitien such that the conditions 
(i! r(fdj = 0, 
(ii) Ve E E d(e)) E (0, l)., 
(iii) r is non decreasing, 
(iv) VX. Y c E 
r(XU Y)+ C C [r(qi(X9 Y))-r(@(X, YA4lQW)+r(~) 
iE1 efsXflYn6 
hold. Then, as a direct consequence of (iv) when choosing X = Y, we obtain r to be 
the rank function of an independence system 9 = {X c E : r(X) = 1x1). Due to the 
property ( * ) of the qi’S its degree of structure lies “in between” those of 
matroids: 
for any partition of E gi(X, Y:! = X n Y for all i E I, X, Y c E, 
and of general independence systems: 
for any partition of E qi(Xq I”) = X U Y for all i E I, X, Y c E. 
For clarity consided- the following example: 
E=E,UE2. where E, $ E, E2 = E\EI, 
ql(X, Y)=X,q2(X, Yj=XUY for all X, YcE. 
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3. A characterization of regular systems 
Matroids have been studied intensively during the lact few years. Due to a high 
degree of structure their relevance to ptactical problems is limited. The question 
cJf characterizing independence systems arising from problems as vertex packing 
in graphs, matroid intersection or the travelling salesman problem is still unaws- 
wered; a first result, however. can be obtained for ‘*regular” systems. 
Throughout this section we assume that the elements e E E =: {e, , . . . , e,, } can be 
ordered e, s l 9 . s e,, and whenever a set X = E is enumerated X = {x,, . . . , xk ), 
JC*S . * l G xk and Xi # xi for if j hold. 
For X, Y c E, X = {x,, . . . , xk}, Y = {yl. . . . , yk) we define a relation “r” by 
XrY H x,sy ,,..., x,syk. 
and we call an independence system, which has the additional property 
XE9,XrY 3 YE9 
a regular system. They are closely related to knapsack problems. as the feasible 
solutions to the linear inequality 
c clii c a,,. a,2 l l l a&+-o, 
e,CEX 
Ui real numbers for i = 0, . . . , n. 
form a regular system. We refer to Hammer, Johnson, Peled [3] and Euller [I] for 
further results. 
Theorem 3.1. A functiolz r : 2E ---, IV U {b} is the rank function of a regufar system 
9, gioen by 9 = {XC E: r(X) = 1x1, and relative to a fixed ordering “c’ of E. ifl 
the following conditions hold: 
(8 
(ii) 
(iii) 
(iv) 
r&3) = 0, 
Ve E E r(( e)) E (0. If._ 
r is non -decreasing, 
VX, YcE, iEXb Y, ~EE\(XU Y\i), j<i 
r(XU Y)+ C [r(XU Y\iUj)-r(XU Y\e)]WX)+r(Y). 
ecXflY 
Proof. “3” (i), (ii). (iii) follow immediately; since .P is a11 independence system, 
Theorem 2. I yields condition (iv) for i = j. We wili show that 
(+, r(XUY\iUj)sr(XUY) for all X, Yc E, ieXUY, 
jEE\(XLJY\i),j<i. 
Let I3 be a maximum baseof XUY\iUj. XuY’\iuj={u,.....uk). XUY= 
(0 I...., uk}. Then B - {Ui,, . . . , Ui,f31}q {i,, . . . , iIs,} c { 1, . . . . , k}. :iince 4 is regular 
{Ui,. - l l * Ui,m,} E la, too, which proves ( O) and the finit part of thz theorem. 
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l *e” For XcE let Y:=X. ieX, idZ\(X\i), jsi. By (iv) we ggt 
JXIr(X\iUj)Sr(X)+ c r(X\x) 
XEX 
and for i = j
([Xl- l)r(XW C r(X\d. 
XEX 
which. according to Woodall’s result [6], show% 9 = {X c E: r(X) = 1x1) to be an 
independence system having r as its rank function. 
Fs;riffweassumethatX\iUjisamemberof9,iEX.jEE\(X\i).jdi.By 
iii) and (iv) r(X) s 1x1 as well as r(X \x) G 1x1 - 1 for all x E X, which yields 
IX]lXl= (Xl r(X\iUj)Sr(X)+ C r(X\x)SIXIIXI; 
XGX 
hence r(X) = iX(, i.e. X E: 9. Since every Y c E, such that X I’ Y. is transformable 
into X by a finite number of operations 
Y\fUm. IEY. mEE\,(Y\e), msf, 
4 is a regular system. 
4. A second rank-axiomatic approach 
In matroid theory a second rank axiomatic definition is well known [S]: 
A function r : 2E ---, N U (0) is the rank function of a matroid M(E, Ca), iff the 
following conditions are fulfilled: 
cj, rQ4, = 0. 
Cjj) Ve E E, X c E [r(X I,J e) - ~(X)]E (C?, l}, 
Cjjj) Ve,.e,EE. X=E [r(XUel)=r(XUe2)= r(X)+ r(XU{e,. e,))- r(X)]. 
The corresponding result for geueral independence systems is 
Theorem 4.1. A function r : 2E ---, N U (0) is the rank function of an independence 
system 4. given by 9 = {X c E: r(X) = IXl}. iff the following conditions hold: 
. 
:3: rr’;g = 0. 
Cjj) Ve E E. X c E [r(X U e) - r(X)]e ‘0. i}, 
Cjjj) Ve,. e2EE. Xc E 
Ir(X U e,) = rW lJ e,) = r(X) 3 (fi IX U {e,, e2)) = r(X)) 
v(SeEXr(XU{ eI. e21\d = W We,, e,H)l 
Proof. l ‘_j ‘. (j), (jj) follow immediately and we only have to show (jjj). By 
assumpion r(X U e, j = r(X). r(X lJ(e,, e,)) 6 r(X) + 1. Suppose r(X U {e,, e,}) = 
r(X)-+- 1 and for all eEX 
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WI + MX u c el, e2}) = <1X1+ 1)rf.X) + 1X1+ 1 
and 
C rWJh eA4 = 1x1 (r(XU{e,, e2})- 1) = 1x1 r(X); 
efzX 
hence 
(1X1+ l)r(X U{e,, e,)) > C 4X U-h e21\e). 
erXU{e,. ez} 
which contradicts Woodall’s condition (iv’). 
“C_” Define 9 := {X c E: r(X)>r(X\x)Vx E X}; we claim that 9 is an inde- 
pendence system. Let X c E such that Xsf 9; by definition of 4 
3e, E X r(X) = r(X\e,). 
Choose e.+ E\X and consider X\e, U{e,, e,)=XUe,: 
Case (a) r(X\e, CJe,) = r(X\e,). 
Since r(X\ e, U e,) = r(X) = r(X U e,) (jjj) implies: 
(r(X U e2) = r:X \ e,) = r(X)) or (3eEX\e, r(XUe2\e)= r(XUe,)) 
By definition of 4 X U c2 is not a member of 9. 
Case (b) r(X\e, Ue,) = r(X\e,)+ 1. 
Then r(X\e, ue,)= r(X)+ 1 3 r(X U e,) and by (jj) r(X \ e, IJ e2) S r(X U e2); 
hence r(X \e, U e,) = r(X U e2); again X U e2 qi 9. e2 was chosen arbitrarily from 
E \ X: so Y 1 X, X$9 + Y# 9, which proves our claim. 
Now let r’ be the rank function of 9. We will show by induction that 
r(X) = F(X) for all Xc E. First we observe that r(fh) = 0 = F(g); then we assume 
r(Y)=F(Y) for all YJX. 
Case (a) X&K 
By definition of 9 r(X\e) = r(X) for some e E X, hence /r(X) = r(X\e)< r’(X): let 
B be a base of X, then r’(X) = IBI = r’(B) = r(B)c r(X) yielding r(X) = F(X). 
Case (6) XEJ? 
We have 
F(X)=r(X\e)+l for all eEX. 
r(X)=r(X\e)+l for all eEX. 
By our induction hypothesis ?(X \ e) = r(X \ e) for all e E X; hence r(X) = r(X ). 
Clearly, 4 = {X = E : r(X) = IXl} and the proof is complete. 0 
Condition (jjj) in Theorem 4.1 can be replaced in the following way: 
Cor&uy 4.2. A function r : 2 E + N U (0) is the rank function of acv irzdependerlce 
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systenl .%, given by .% = {X c E: r(X) = !XI}, ifi the following hokfs : 
(j’) t(Y)]’ = 0. 
Cjj’) Ve E E, Xc E [r(X LI e)- r(X)]c (0, I}, 
Cjjj’) Ve,, e2E E, Xc E 3 
MX Uh eJ\d = r(X) Ve E X U(e,, e,) 3 r(X U(e,, e,)) = r(X)]. 
Again we are able to establish a framework in whiclh both matroids and general 
independesce systems mark the two extremes: For, if we are given a function 
r : ? - JV kl (O), a partition E = UiE, 4 together with an associated family 
(+J,:~~xExE-~~, id) 
fulfulling 
t-d ({el.ez}nEiiccFi(X,e,,e,)c(XU{e,,e,)) forall iczZ, XcE, e,,e,EE 
the conditions 
fj) r(P) = 0, 
(ii) VeE El Xc E [r(X U e)- ~(X)]E <9. I}, 
tjjj: Ve,, e+- E. XC E 
I dXUht,;\ekXX) Vefz U ~.(X,el,ez)~r(XU{et,e,})=r(X) iel I 
yield 2 common generalization of matroids and general independence systems in 
terms of their rank function. 
5. Cundasions 
We have been able to characterize independence systems by weakening the 
rank-axiomatic definitions of matroids. A question closely related but still unans- 
wert:d is to classify independence systems, which arise from practical problems 
such as matchings in graphs, the travelling salesman problem or matroid intersec- 
tion problems, whose degree of structure lies “in between” those of matroids and 
general independence systems; ., cimilar to the different classifications of matroids, 
however. the concept of the rank function for itself does not seem to be sufficient. 
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